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� � / Government of India 

� � fct3:rraT I Department of Atomic Energy� 
� ff � � � / Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research � � 

�1Tflo,(flc14ic11)3-fo=fm I Administration(Vigilance)Section � 

cfiC"'qlc.fchJ.1/Kalpakkam - 603 102 

December \ 2- ,2023 Ref: IGCAR/2(157)/2023 -24/Admn(Vig) -<g2J 

Sir, 
�:�cf)f��-2005c)1-��7Tt��m I 

Sub: Information sought under RTI Act - 2005 

Please refer to your RTI application no. IGCAR/R/E/23/00120 dated 21.11.2023, received in this 
Centre on 21.11.2023 under the RTI Act. Reply to the Information sought pertaining to this Centre is 
furnished below: 

S.No. 

01. 
Information Sought Information Provided 

providing proper shelter facility in all bus stops within This is not an information 
IGCAR premises similar to main gate and IGCAR gate for under Section 2(f) of the RTI 
safe passage of IGCAR employees during the waiting time Act, 2005. Also, PIO can 
for boarding the buses in the morning and evening. provide information which 
otherwise to allow the vehicle of the employees with proper exists in material form and 
entry permit up to their respective office buildings as the not expected to give any 
employees cannot be forced to expose in rainfall and heavy reasons, clarifications or 
winds during the cyclone every year. reply to hypothetical I 
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to provide proper rooftop in two-wheeler and four wheeler interrogative questions.02.

03. 

praking area that has been already approved in the financial
year2017,2018,2019. that Rs. 10 crore and it was mentioned
in the auditing paras and objection raised the audit team (
environment and scientific departments , Ballard estate
mumbai) during their annual audit in IGCAR. But still the
amount is not utilized properly and parking roof are just
provided with tarpulins. also kindly provide the total amount
spend for the parking facility in front of IGCAR gate.
action taken by IGCAR ADMIN & ACCOUNTS and 
IGCAR STORES for providing safety liveries, soaps, rain 
coat, umbrella, towel, tumbler, pen and socks for the year 
2022 and 2023. Also, provide information regarding the 
status of procurement for the above years and also provide 
the information regarding the long delay. 

Statement of the information 
sought shall be obtained by 
paying a fee of Rs.4/-(Rs.2/
per page X 02 pages) which 
shall be remitted by way of 
cash against proper receipt or 
by demand draft or bankers 
cheque or Indian Postal 
Order payable to the Pay & 
Accounts Officer, IGCAR, 
Kalpakkam. 




